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OBAMA WINS PRESIDENCY
By David Espo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON
—
Barack
Obama swept to victory as the
nation's first black president
last night in an electoral college
landslide that overcame racial
barriers as old as America itself.
"Change has come," he told a
huge throng of jubilant supporters.
The son of a black father
from Kenya and a white mother
from Kansas, the Democratic
senator from Illinois sealed his
historic triumph by defeating
Republican Sen. John McCain
in a string of wins in hardfought battleground states —
Ohio, Florida, Iowa and more.
He captured Virginia, too, the
first candidate of his party m III
years to do so.
On a night for Democrats
to savor, they not only elected
Obama the nation's 44th president but padded their majorities
in the I louse and Senate, and in
January will control both the
White House and Congress for
the first time since 1994.
A survey of voters leaving polling places showed the economy

was by far the top Klection Day
issue. Six in 10 voters said so,
and none of the other top issues
— energy. Iraq, terrorism and
health care — was picked by
more than one in 10.
Obama's election capped
a meteoric rise — from mere
state senator to president-elect
in four years.
Spontaneous celebrations
erupted from Atlanta to New
York and Philadelphia as word
of Obama's victory spread, A
big crowd filled Pennsylvania
Avenue in front of the White
I louse.
Ill his first speech as victor, to
more than 100,000 supporters at
Grant Park in his home town of
Chicago, Obama catalogued the
challenges ahead. "The greatest of a lifetime," he said, "two
wars, a planet in peril, the worst
financial crisis in a century."
lie added. "There are many
who won't agree with every decision or policy I make as presiENOCH WU
dent, and we know that government can't solve every problem. LIVING HISTORY. FEELING GOOD: A-ound iOO students crowded the Union last night to celebrate Barack Obama clenching the presidency As he delivered his victory speech live
Hut 1 will always be honest with from Chicago, the irowd of mostly black students in the Union cheered and danced in celebration "Gobama victory1 If
'outed Black Student Union historian Dean Bryson
He was focused especially on Obama's reference to the 106-year-old black woman who waited her whole life to see ai\ African-American m office "Shes all I've been thinking about all day"
While Obama's victory was especially meaningful for the black community. Nim Igumbor. a graduate student from Kenya, said all of America should be proud of the "rea'ization of a dream"

See OBAMA | Page 2

City Republicans
celebrate local wins,
lament national losses
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Local Democrats
cheer on Obama's
presidential win

ByTimSampton
Executive Editor

ByKristcn Vasal
City Editor

Despite major Republican losses in the
presidential election and in Senate and
House races across the country, incumbent GOP officials in Wood (:<)iinty managed a near sweep in yesterday's election.
Locally. Republicans won races in the
U.S. House of Representatives! the State
House and Senate, county sheriff and
clerk of courts. The only local seat won by
a Democrat was one of two county commissioner races where 24-year incumbent
Alvin L Perkins kept his seat.
The sharp contrast between national
and local results made for a mixed mood
at the Republican watch party held at
the Stone Ridge Country Club in Bowling
Green last night. Attendees were celebrat
ing the victories of friends and colleagues
while commiserating Barack Obama's
substantial victory over lohn McCain.
Although many in attendance knew
that Met Iain's chances were narrow going
into yesterday's election, many were
choosing to hold out hope until all the
votes were tallied.

On the night til one of the most historic
elections in America's history, the Wood
County Democrats and an assortment of
Bowling Green citizens gathered to cheer
on their hope for change in the future:
President-elect Barack Obama.
With roughly 100 participants gathered in the Bowling Green Country club,
Democratic supporters ranging in age
from six in 91 met to watch the results
ol the election pour in from across the
United Slates.
"We've had eight years of prolix misei
able rule, and we've been through peri
ods where we've had pretty tough times,"
Wood County Democratic Patty Chair
Mike Zickar said. "Our change is finally
here and I think we're ready for it."
With the Illinois senator sweeping not
only Wood County, but the state of Ohio.
democratic supporters unanimously
agreed that no other candidate would be
able to handle the critical issues lacing
America, including the failing economy.
the Iraq War and the national deficit.

c,\ateSS/>
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OHIO BALLOT RESULTS:
YES

YES

NO

ISSUE 1
Proposed
Constitutional
Amendment to provide for earlier
filing deadlines for statewide ballot
issues
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NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO
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ISSUE 2

ISSUE 3

ISSUE 5

ISSUE 6

Proposed
Constitutional
Amendment to authorize the
stale to issue bonds to continue
the Clean Ohio program for enviiuninriii.il revitali/ation and
conservation.

Proposed
Constitutional
Amendment to protect private
property rights in ground water,
lakes and other waterways

Referendum on legislation making changes to check cashing
lending, sometimes known as
"payday lending.'' Ices, interest
rates and practices

Proposed
Constitutional
Amendment by initiative petition
lor a casino near Wilmington in
Southwest Ohio and distribute
tax monies from the casino to all
Ohio counties
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Party at the Pub

Republicans, don't go to Canada

Back on the court

Both Republicans and Democrats filled

Many political die-hards said they'd move to Canada

The lady Falcons defeated

the Black Swamp Pub last night to watch

if their candidate didn't win, but Executive Editor Tim

the University of Findlay.

the election unfold as votes were tallied

Sampson declares that all is not lost, and the choice to

90-59. in a home opening

on national television | Page 5

expatriate would be negative for the country | Page 4

k exhibition game | Page 6

How long did you wait to vote?
KEVIN NOVAK
Fteshman. Sports Management

"Half hour" | Page 4
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BLOTTER
MONDAY NOV. 3

From Page 1

10:49 P.M.
Complamtant filed a report stat- .
mg Enrique Flores, 40. of Bowling
Green, threatened to kill her approximately a week and a half ago.

TUESDAY, NOV. 4
5:17 A.M.
Complaintant reported Andrew
Sheline. 40. of Bowling Green, borrowed her vehicle at approximately
1:20 a.m. to take a friend to Liberty
Road and never returned. The missing vehicle is a 1997 red Ford Escort
LX Sport.

*

0 N LIN E: Go to bgnews.com for the
complete blotter list
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for the best and expecting the
worst," said Jim Witker, who
lost in his bid to unseat Perkins
as county commissioner.
But hopes for the best quickly
diminished as the big screen
TV showing Fox News' election coverage reported Obama
taking the electoral lead. The
calling of Ohio for Obama at
around 9:20 p.m. was a major
disappointment for members
of the University's College
Republicans who were in attendance.
Sarah Henderly, secretary
of the College Republicans,
felt the Ohio loss particularly
hard after having devoted time
toward volunteeringforMcCain
— phone banking, helping with
rallies and registering voters
since the summer. But she said
her support for the Republican
nominee was largely based on
opposition to Obama's tax poli-

OBAMA

4
i Americans

.

"For me, it's an anti-socialist
policies thing," Henderly said.
Other Republicans at last
night's party were not as harsh
in their characterization of
Obama's tax policies, but still
voiced concerns over Obama's
proposals.
Republican Congressman
Bob Latta said Obama's victory,
combined with Democratic
dominance in both the House
and the Senate, would mean
higher taxes for the middle
class.
"Historically IDemocrats]
want to raise taxes," I alia said.
"And in an economic crisis, that
is the last thing you want to
do."
But local races proved to be
the bright spot for Republicans.
After being elected to fill a
vacant congressional seat in
Ohio's 5th district in a special
election last year, Latta easily won re-election by a two-toone margin this time around.
And although Obama was lead-

ing McCain by a narrow 479vote lead in Wood County as
of press time, all Republican
incumbents retained their
seats locally.
County Commissioner Tim
Brown, said he attributes the
Republican success in the area
to a solid team of elected officials who have worked together
to keep Wood County's economy stable in the face of a
national crisis.
"I think a lot of Republican's
knew this was going to bad
year," Brown said. "An incumbent party during economic
crisis doesn't usually fair well.
But thankfully we have a good
team in place here and the voters are pretty good at sorting
things out."
Brown even offered supportive words for the presidentelect.
"There is a real economic crisis and he's going to be the one
dealing with it, and we should
all be hoping he does a good
job," Brown said. "I do."

tuous debut on the national
stage.
He will move into the Oval
Office as leader of a country
that is almost certainly in
recession, and fighting two
long wars, one in Iraq, the other
in Afghanistan.
The popular vote was close
— 51.3 percent to 47.5 percent
with 73 percent of all U.S. precincts tallied — but not the
count in the F.lectoral College,
where it mattered most.
There, Obama's audacious
decision to contest McCain
in states that hadn't gone
Democratic in years paid rich
dividends.

Shortly after midnight in
the East, The Associated Press
count showed Obama with 338
electoral votes, well over the
270 needed for victory. McCain,
had 141 after winning states
that comprised the normal
Republican base, including
Texas and most of the South.
Interviews with voters suggested that almost six in 10
women were backing Obama
nationwide, while men leaned
his way by a narrow margin.
Just over half of whites supported McCain, giving him a
slim advantage in a group that
Bush carried overwhelmingly
in 2004.

cies.

GOP

you about the challenges we
face."
McCain called his former
rival to concede defeat — and
the end of his own 10-year
quest forthe White House. "The
American people have spoken,
and spoken clearly," McCain
told disappointed supporters
in Arizona.
President Bush added his
congratulationsfromthe White
House, where his tenure runs
out on Jan. 20. "May God bless
whoever wins tonight," he had
told dinner guests earlier.
Obama, in his speech,
invoked the words of Lincoln
and seemed to echo John F.
Kennedy.
"So let us summon a new
spirit of patriotism, of service
and responsibility where each
of us resolves to pitch in and
work harder," he said.
He and his running mate,
Sen. loseph Biden of Delaware, •*•
V rj" **&£'
'^k >J *
will lake their oaths of office
as president and vice president on Ian. 20,2009. McCain
^
^ i
remains in the Senate.
ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS
Sarah Palin, McCain's running mate, returns to Alaska CELEBRATION: A crowd m the Union celetxat.es after the announcement of Barack
as governor after a tumul- Obama's win of the presidency
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"Obama was the only choice
because he won't allow jobs to
go to other countries, which is
hurting the middle class, and
themiddleclasssupportseverybody," junior Andrew Fortlage
said. "I'll be OK no matter what,
but Obama looks out for the
little guy, and that makes all the
difference."
Even those not old enough to
vote made sure their voices were
heard when it came to electing
Obama as the next president of
the United States.
For 15-year-old Nathan
Hubbell-Staeble, taking advantage of the canvassing opportunities in Bowling Green took
precedence over everything
else in his life since the presidential race began. HubbellStaeble has knocked on over
100 doors since the primaries
in March.
'Twice in front of my house
on Main Street, me and my
brother got people to register
when they were walking to and
from the bars," I lubbell-Staeble
said. "It was my way of making
sure my voice was heard in this
election."
Hubbell-Staeble said his
parents, and specifically his
mother Dawn, who was adopted in Europe, inspired him to
become politically active as a
teenager because they were
both young political activists
as well.
"When I was three, I became
a citizen of the US. and a judge
told me it was a right, not a
responsibility, to vote," Dawn
said. "I've never missed an election since 1 was 18, and I've

passed that same political
enthusiasm onto my children."
And with the backdrop of
Obama's presidential victory
fueling hopes and predications
for the future, the loss of Wood
County to an almost purely
Republican sweep on the Wood
County ticket seemed to pass
as almost an afterthought to
the supporters gathered at the
Country Club.
However, for the 25th year in
a row, County Commissioner
Alvin Perkins won his highly
coveted seat in Bowling Green,
promising to always remember to focus on the people he
serves.
According to Perkins, the
reason behind his success as
commissioner stems from his
uncontroversial relationships
with the two other commissioners serving Wood County
— both of whom happen to be
staunch Republicans.
They deserve to be who they
are and what they are," Perkins
said of Commissioners Tim
Brown and Jim Carter. "When
we get together with other individuals to make decisions, we
want to make a good team who
works together to make it work,
and that's what we represent."
And though Perkins said
his job requires him to look at
issues affecting Wood County
ranging from Mother Nature
to the economy, his primary
focus is one he said Obama
has focused on throughout his
campaign as well.
"After all these years of being
in politics, I've learned the most
important part is focusing on
the people who elected you,"
Perkins said. "Like Obama, I try
not to forget the people who are
in need of my help."
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Internships

Spring 2009

Internship opportunities in Germany, England, Italy, Belgium,
and the U.S. (Florida and Hawaii) in child development centers
and school-age programs.
• Living stipend ol $2,600 for 17 weeks.
• Housing and travel are paid.
• Build your resume related to work with children & youth.

Registration begins for:

• Network with one of the world's largest employers - the Dept. of Defense.
• Earn 12 hours of undergraduate or graduate credit

Graduate Students

October 20

Non-Degree Graduate Students

October 22

Seniors

October 28

Juniors

November 4

• Eligible lo apply for AmeriCorps*ProCorps Educational Award funding.

Email Susan Edglnton at auaan.adglnton0unl.edu
In the eubject line, write INTF.RNSHIP-BG/DA

Sophomores

November 12

Include a boot description ot prior oxpenence with
chMten and Include your major, year in school, and
phono number

Freshmen

November 18

Guest Students

November 24

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS

101 University He*

372-8943

Arts & Sciences

205 AdmnctraOon Building

372-2015

Business Administration

371 Business WmMstntloi Building

372-2747

Education fi Human Development

365 Educata! Building

372-7372

Health & Human Services

102 Heaffli Center

372-B242

Musical Arts

1031 Moore Musical Ms Building

372-21B1

Technology

102 Technology Building

372-7581

Firelands

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edll
To find your exact registration day and time,
go to the Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU.

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Buttdtog
Registration Hotline 41*372^444

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Students cast ballot between classes

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Son* fwttsljiffi from i-v*nKbgiu«fci

ByKateSnyder

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Hari Kari Seminar/
RaffleTable

Reporter
The first lines formed before
the polls even opened for one
of (he most historic presidential races the United Stales
has ever seen.
And for on-campus students, the lines were growing
to vote in the Multi-purpose
Room in the Union.
"When we got here, they
were in line," said loyce Kepke,
avoterliaison. "I wasn't cxpucting that many that early."
During the first hour the line
was about one- or two-hours
long, and the steady stream of
students hardly let up all day.
At 10:30 a.m., the line was still
an hour long. Prom lunchtime
to closing, it was about a 90minute wait.
lunior jasmine Hoyster carried a chair with her. They
were stacked against the wall,
and someone said she could
take one, she said. At .r>:4f> p.m.
she had been waiting in line
about an hour.
"Some people decided to get
it over with early, I decided
to get it over with late," she
said. "I thought there would
be more [people), but I haven't
been here all day."
On past election days,
Kepke said sometimes only
a couple hundred students
would show up and she has
never seen this many.
"For the campus, this is
definitely a good turnout,"
said Barbara O'Brien, another
voter liaison.
Even those who voted early
were in greater numbers
than usual, said Deborah
Hazard, the Democratic
director of the Wood County
Board of Elections.
"I've never seen early voting

Table Space 118-7 Union

10 4m Sp.m.
Bake Sale
Outdoor Space Union
" d IT"

j I ! 11

DDAS Second Annual
118-3 Union Table Space

11:50am -HOfJffl
Relay for Life Concert
Ticket Sales
118-4 Union Table Space

1 - 4:50 p.m.
Equal Exchange Sale
118 5 Union Table Space

5:50 430pm
Faculty Focus Service
- Learning & Mid Eastern
Dance
201 University Hall

5 -1 p.m
Fishing for the Perfect
Teacher Interview
201 Union

5:50- 6:50 p.m
Coming Out Support Group
107 Hanna Hall

7 8 p.m
FYSS: Are We There Yet?
Understanding BGSU's
Academic Policies
314 Union

9-;!p.m.
Wednesdays In the Pub:
Last Comic Standing
101 Union

"We've seen a lot of college students in
the past, this just seems to be more.

By Hannah Sparling

It's just an awesome race. People can
actually see history being made."
that heavy," she said.
Ohio predicted about 80
percent of registered voters
would actually vote. Hazard
predicted Wood County would
be close to that.
Ridge Elementary School
was the polling place for precincts 010 and 020 in Bowling
Green and of the 1,049 registered voters in precinct 010.
442 had voted by closing.
Precinct 020 covered 1,540
residents, and 521 had voted
by closing, about a third of the
total registered.
Ann Meilman, a worker in
charge, said the turnout so far
was almost three times more
than previous years.
"We've seen a lot of college
students in the past, this just
seems to be more," she said.
"It's just an awesome race.
People can actually sec history being made."
By 4 p.m.. roughly 900 oncampus students had voted.
Board of Elections member
lohn Miller said, lour years
ago, about 1.100 students
voted total.

By closing, l,03ff out of 2,724
registered students voted for
president.
Students on campus kept
voting right until the end, and
freshman David Dowling was
last. He got there at 7:28 p.m.
"I was playing a video game,
and 1 saw it was 7:22 p.m., so
I booked it | from McDonald
Hall | over here," he said.

Reporter

Sophomore Robert Blecke
was also worried he wouldn't
make it.
"I had English class in the
library," he said. He got out at
7:15 p.m., hurried to the Union,
met his two roommates and
got in line to vote, right before
Dowling.
Like Blecke. most students
were able to vote alter classes.
But some tried to squeeze it
between their education.
"I'll just be late to my class,"
freshman Spencer Deutsch
said. It's a Ipolitical sciencel
class, so it should be okay."
His class started in 45 minutes, and he was looking at
a 50-minute wait. He listed
things he should have brought,
like a stereo or a chair.
"I
should've
grabbed
Wendy's,' Deutsch said. "But
that's another line."

Precinct:
■ OlO Bowling Green 1-A
I 020 Bowling Green 1-B
I 030 Bowling Green 1-C

I
I
I
I

Registered voters:
1.049
1.540
2724

I Total voter turnout
for president
I 44?
I S?l
I 1.056

Democrat crowd pub
to support Obama
At 8:30 p.m. yesterday senior
Kyle Mondy called the election
in favor of Sen. Barack Obama.
He was right.
Mondy predicted the results
from the Black Swamp Pub.
where about 100 people gathered to watch the tesults of the
election as they came in. The
event was put on by the political science department and Pi
Sigma Alpha, the honors fraternity at the University for
which Mondy is treasurer.
At II p.m. when Mondy s
prediction came true the Pub
erupted in cheers.
Senior
Ronald Collier, a member of
the College Democrats, started
jumping up and down screaming. "We won! We won!"
"All theyears im grandmoth
er told me stories about how
oppressive the South was have
been erased." Collier said.
The crowd at the pub was
made up mostly of Obama supporters. They gathered around
TV's and cheered loudly each
time he was predicted to win a
stale. When Sen. lohn McCain
was awarded a slate then' was
eilher silence or small bursts of
booing.
Obama supporters at Ihe
event stalled out the evening very confident in their
candidate.
"Obama will win the presidency, period," Collier said.
"It's looking good so far,"
said senior losh Schuslerman,
an Obama supporter. "I really
think the winds of change are
blowing in t h is country."
lunior Elyse I aulk, vice-pres-

ident of the (College Democrats,
spent her Tuesday campaigning door-to-door for Obama.
She said she was confident in
a victory simply based on the
reactions of the people she
talked to.
"II may be close, but he'll
come out on top." I aulk said.
There were some McCain
supporters in the crowd, but
lhey were much fewer in numbers, and also less confident.
lunior Nick Derkson was
one
McCain
supporter
present.
He compared the
experience of Irving to find
other McCain supporters in
the room to (hat of "finding a
needle in a haystack."
Derkson said he wasn't reads
to give up, but fell like McCain
was probably going lo lose.
Regardless of which candidale they supported, students in the Pub last night
were very excited aboul the
election, which is new for a
general ion generally known
for iis political apathy.
Mondy said some of the
excitement is based on the fact
thai eilher way this election
went it would behistoric. Eilher
the U.S. would have its first
African American president 01
first woman vice-president.
Another reason for Ihe
increased activism is people
are simply lired of the economic and foreign policy positions of president George W.
Bush. Mondy said.
" I here is a lol ol energy as a
result of having eight years of
President Bush," Mondy said.
"A lol of people are just really
excited and they're ready for
something different."

THANK YOU FOR VOTING

Being single and pregnant
is tough

getting help isn't
ALAINABUZAS

THSRGNi'AS

VOTE FOR FREE COFFEE: Sopliomore Knsien Camloh got her codec bold and free last
night, as part of a nationwide Starbucks promotion rewarding voters for making a difference

TEXAS HOLD 'EM
TOURNAMENTS
Proceeds benefit the Wood County Humane Society

-th
in

Nov15 and16

th

Held at the Fraternal Order of Police lodge
located on the Wood County Fairgrounds at
13800 W Poe, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
$50 TOURNAMENTS w/REBUYS:

Saturday 15th - Noon and 5pm
Sunday 16th - Noon and 5pm
CASH TABLES OPEN AT 11 :AM - FOOD AND DRINKS AVAILABLE
Musr BE 18 and "«,* vttul •I8oirtv.*nno ai inn *wr

Sponsored by LMARIES Laundromat
mo™ information pto.is..

the

www LMARIFS com WCHS hin.

„IS,I

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

* Studio apartments available!
Starting at W257montn
Summer, semester or year teases
Leundry faculties
Free Wireless

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, rrfcroweve, 25* TV
Includes all uWHies S cable
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

Beautiful ranch style condominiums ■ Excellent location far BGSU
Starting at S650/month pka utffltos • Stove, fridge, dtshwasher,
Washer and dryer hook up - ^^^^^^^^^
One year lease mtnin
Den/OSce in some unto
1 or 2 Bedroom!
Fireplace. CsnWw.ijwn Cm

SHAMROCKBG.COM

1724E.WOOSTER

419-354-0070

419-354-4673
www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation I
for!

FORUM

"'Because I can't vote, I need to make sure my voice is heard in this
election, so I got out and hit the pavement."
- Nathan Hubbell-Staeble. 15-year-old Bowling Green resident that canvassed over
100 houses [see story pg. 1].
Wednesday, November 5.2008 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET How long did you wait to vote?
"I didn't vote at all

"Two hours."

"I voted three weeks

Two hours''

&

ago."

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own rake on
loday's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or

Sophomore.

Don't move to Canada,
well still be here in 2012
"I'm fairly confident
in saying that
whatever happens
I am going to miss .ill my
Republican friends.
With my busy schedule
and graduation coming up in
I tecember, it's going to be hard
for mi' to find the time to drive
up to Canada and visit them. I
assume that's where many of
them will be living within the
next couple of months. After
all. many nl them did say that's
where they were going tn move
if their candidate didn't win
yesterday's election.
(lome in think of it. that was
the same pledge a lot of my
Democratic-voting
friends
made four years ago if (leorge
W. Hush was re-elected. They
thought another lour years of
Bush's leadership would do
such irrevocable harm In the
United Slates that their only
option was to pack up all their
possessions, learn the words to
"(), Canada" and catch the next
bus to Winnipeg.
Hut my Democratic friends
didn't leave (except the one
who actually landed a job in
Montreal). And regardless of
how had the economy is right
now or that the Wat in Iraq continues on, the lad of the ni.it
t« is the country is still here.
The Republic still stands, we
still live in the richest nation in
the world and the lights in my
apartment still work.
That fad is. as much as you
may disagree with a particular
candidate and their policies, it
is highly unlikely any president
could completely destrov out
221-year-old democracy in a
single four year term.
Our nation has survived the
Civil War. the Great Depression
and the Cold War. So did my
Republican friends really think
".K.i i.ii k I (Kama's tax policy was
■going to he the breaking point?
Was John McCain's health care
plan going to destroy one of the
worlds superpowers?
In the heat of an election —
particularly one as contested as
this year's — impassioned voters are prone to make hyperbolic, ovcr-thc-top statements. In

over the next four
years, America will
still exist in 2012."
many ways it reflects the bum
bastic rhetoric of the campaign
itself. And although excessive
enthusiasm is still preferable to
apathy, claiming to expatriate
if your candidate doesn't win is
childish and petty.
It would be like breaking up
with your boyfriend or girlfriend every time you have a
light. It's like a football team
forfeiting the game because
they are down a couple points
at the end of the first quarter.
American democracy is founded on disagreement and debate.
Republicans are in power for a
while and then Democrats are.
The Constitution was designed
with checks and balances to
help enable political discourse.
To say you're going to quit and
move to a foreign country just
because your candidate lost
undermines what the American
political system is all about.
And what could possibly be
improved by fleeing the country? If a president is elected and
then all his opponents left the
country, that would be a real
recipe for tyranny. Couldn't you
accomplish far more by staying
in the country, protesting and
dissenting?
So don't make these ridiculous claims about seeking refugee status in Vancouver. Your
guy lost the election. You were
never going to win every election anyway. But the fact is
Obama is now the president
and I'm fairly confident in saying that whatever happens over
the next four years. America
will still exist in 2012. And if
you don't like the new president
then it is now your job to provide a dissenting voice. Don't
be a sore loser and don't throw
in the towel on democracy.

— Resfioml to Tim at

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section
is looking for more people like you to write columns and
illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

TYLER CROSS.
Freshman.
Psychology

JESSICA HANNA,
Sophomore,
Print Journalism

ANDREW HERMAN.
Junior.
Aviation

TYRE JOHNSON.

a question7 Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom

STAFF EDITORIAL

Thanks for voting, and if you
didn't, now you have to wait
Tor once, Starbucks didn't have
the longest line in the Union.
On-campus students voting
in the Union yesterday spent as
long as an hour and a half waiting in line to cast their ballot
I see story on pg. 31. And we at
The BG News would like to commend them for the patience displayed and their dedication to
the democratic process.
Between classes, work and
I acebook, we all have busy lives.
So finding over an hour of time
to wait in line to vote is Impressive and shows a patriotic commitment to one of our nation's
most fundamental rights.
It's also inspiring to see the
level of excitement concerning
the election yesterday. Who'd
have thought a college campus
full of young people, who are
traditionally viewed as apathetic and unreliable about voting.

could produce enough voters
to make the line so consistently
long throughout the day?
There was also no shortage
of students reminding others to go out and vote. If those
folks walking around campus
proudly bearing their "1 voted
today" stickers weren't enough
of a reminder, chalkings. hand
painted signsand free Starbucks
coffee should have done the
trick. And even if the get-outthc-vote messages were skewed
toward a particular candidate
(the "Cio Vote" sign made out
of Obama slickers plastered on
the windows of Olscamp, for
example), the intent of getting
as many people to the polls as
possible is still honorable.
Although the line of eager voters snaking around the second
floor of the Union was a clear
demonstration of heightened

political activity and interest
among young people, some student voters were deterred by the
lengthy line.
Some may be tempted to
blame the Wood County Board
of Elections for having only 18
voting machines in the Union
for on-campus voters. I lowever,
voting machines are expensive
— especially the new electronic
machines the county was forced
to buy in the wake of the 2000
llorida election debacle. The
federal government helped pay
for some of the new machines,
but the Wood County Board of
Elections spent S150.000 of its
own funds to purchase 50 additional machines for the entire
county in 2006 to help shorten
the lines. The long and short of
it is, these machines don't come
cheap and long lines are inevitable. But a one-hour wait should

More than just a name

Whoever wins, they still
lose in regards to debt
By Ian B*z«k
U-Wire
This presidential election has
been thoroughly exciting, from
the heated Hillary Clinton
vs. Barack Obama primary,
right up through the "Joe the
Plumber" incident. However,
most people have overlooked
one fact: The outcome is not
terribly important.
While the overarching theme of
the campaign has been change,
the potential candidates look a
lot like the stale old politics we
already have. I don't think I have
to say much about Republican
candidate John McCain since he
is, in effect, running for Bush's
third term and is sure to carry on
many of Bush's foolish policies.
However, Obama sadly has not
lived up to the message of change
he has so prominently touted.
Ohama's associations with his
racist and ami-American pastor
leremiah Wright are well known,
as arc Obama's ties to domestic
terrorist Bill Ayers.
Beyond the shady characters
with whom Obama associated,
his dealings with scandal-ridden
financial institutions also raise
questions. Why would a man
promoting change have such
close ties with the corrupt and
immoral Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac corporations? If Obama truly
represents change, why does he
vote for every one of Bush's failed
bailouts? Obama sure feels like
more of the same.
Regardless of the candidates'
backgrounds and plans, they
are both going to be rendered
impotent by the times we face.

not t u rn any real American away
from voting in a presidential
election. Considering that men
and women around the world
have given their lives for the
right to vote, shame on those
who couldn't wait. We wonder
how long those students would
wait in line for a two-minute
rollercoastcr ride, when a presidential term lasts four years.
Overall, the excitement about
voting yesterday on campus was
unparalleled in our lifetimes.
F.ven the biggest cynics would
have to be moved by the pure
display of democracy in action.
Now we can only hope to
match the same level of enthusiasm during the next election.
And those who couldn't wail an
hour in line, have fun waiting
another 35,064 hours to participate in the next presidential
election.

By Neal Coleman
U-Wire

The national deficit has grown by
almost $600 billion over the past
month due to wasteful bailouts.
McCain. Obama and the rest of
the spineless Congress already
blew our taxpayer dollars bailing
out Wall Street's elites.
The result is there just isn't any
more money left for either candidate's spending plans. President
Bush's Medicare drug program
was rightly criticized as being too
costly back when economic times
were good, so how can Obama
possibly hope to fund his health
care proposal now?
One particularly offensive area
is the proposal agreed upon by
both Obama and McCain to pass
legislation regulating and taxing carbon emissions. In a time
such as this, with jobs in short
supply, why. according to The
Washington Post, is Obama making statements like, "If somebody
wants to build a coal-powered
plant, they can. It's just that it will
bankrupt them"?
Obama seems intent on promoting feel-good environmentalism while destroying American
jobs and industries. With reckless
comments like this, it is clear that
neither of these candidates has
any idea how to fix the economy; judging by their proposals, I
expect that either of them would
further harm the economy.
As the economy slows, unemployment will rise, the tax base
will shrink and the government's
deficit will grow larger. We can't
borrow an infinite amount of
money; we will have to again
raise taxes and cut spending and
services, slowing the economy
further.

What's in a name? Not much,
but every once in a while, you
can tell something about a person. "Barack I lussein Obama."
In some circles, you will see
Sen. Obama's name written
as "B. Hussein Obama," presumably to inspire fear and
xenophobic loathing at the
prospect of someone so unAmerican getting into office,
as well as to subtly hint at what
must be connections between
the senator and terrorist, Arab,
un-American factions.
But what could be more
quintessentially American
than Obama's
story? His
father, a Kenyan Muslim who
came to the United States as
a student, fell in love with
Obama's mother — an atheist from Kansas — and soon
Obama was born in Hawaii.
When he was two, his parents
separated, and he was raised
by his mother; between the
ages of four and 10, he lived
in Indonesia. At 10, he moved
back to Hawaii and was raised
by his grandparents. He went
to Columbia University and
studied
political science
with an emphasis in foreign
relations. He then moved to
Chicago and worked as a community organizer. After three
years, he attended Harvard's
law school, where he worked
his way to the top of his class
and became the president of
the Harvard Law Review. After
graduating magna cum laude
he returned to Chicago, where
he practiced law, married his
wife and kicked off his political career. The rest is wellknown history.

Obama, the child of a foreign Student, has lived oul
the American Dream: He has
earned his fortune, his political career is the result of hard
work and he is a self-made
man. Now he is running for
the office of president of the
United States.
What is his platform? If you
have ever heard the man speak
(and if you haven't, I encourage you to do so; he is a very
good rhetorician), you will
hear recurrent themes: hope,
change, a new direction. If you
visit his Web site, you can read
his campaign's detailed policy
proposals.
Such policy proposals are
important, but more important, I think, is the philosophy underlying those proposals. Economically, Obama is
certainly not neo-liberal, but
neither is he a full-blown
Socialist. Unlike proponents
of laissez-faire economics,
who see the economy simply
as a tool to generate aggregate
wealth, Obama has a more
nuanced view: The economy
is a tool to make all members
of society at least somewhat
better oft. Therefore, he proposes to make taxes more progressive — back to what they
were under Clinton — and
increase government reinvestment in the economy, as a sort
of Keynesian stimulant.
Part of that is his view on
energy: Heavily invest in alternative energy to wean ourselves from OPEC's teat. When
it comes to free trade, Obama
generally cautiously supports
it while maintaining that
sometimes human rights concerns outweigh the potential
income to our economy.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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Ohio defeats casino issue, votes yes' on 5
By Mark Willi.m.
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Ohio voters yesterday rejected a proposed $600 million casino, the
fourth time plans for expanded
gambling in the state have been
turned down since 1990.
Voters approved a new payday
lending law that cuts the annual
percentage rate that lenders can
charge to 28 percent and limits
the number of loans customers
can take to four per year. It is
among the strictest laws in thecountry.
In early unofficial returns, the
gambling issue was defeated 62
percent to 38 percent. Support
for the payday lending law was
at 66 percent.
"Ohio voters stripped payday
lenders of their permit to fleece
working people," Bill Faith, executive director of the Coalition on
Homelessness and Housing in
Ohio and treasurer of the group
working in favor of the issue,
said in a statement.
Supporters of Issue 6 bet that
voters would think more about
Ohio's economic problems than
their previous opposition to
casinos and gambling. The state

"... The credibility
of the gambling
industry in this state
is just about shot."
David Zanotti | Ohio Roundtable
has lost hundreds of thousands
of manufacturing jobs since
1990 and in August recorded its
highest unemployment rate in
16 years at 7.4 percent.
MyOhioNow.com, a group of
Cleveland-area developers backing the proposal, said the resort
would create up to 5,000 jobs in
an area of the state that stands to
lose 10,000 jobs at an air park in
Wilmington and an auto plant
near Dayton.
The campaign said all 88
counties would share casino
money, promoted as $211 million a year, and that it-would
draw Ohioans who now have to
travel to surrounding states to
visit casinos.
Opponents say little-noticed
language means counties would
have received less money —
maybe even none - - if an additional casino came to Ohio.

The vote shows continued
strong opposition to gambling in
Ohio, said David Zanotti, president of the Ohio Roundtable. a
group of business and community leaders that has fought ihegambling issues.
"People are really tired of
this," lie said. "The credibility
of the gambling industry in this
state is just about shot."
A "yes" vote on Issue 5
upheld the law. Voting "no"
rejected the limits and cap on
interest rates, allowing lenders
to charge rates and fees that
amount to a 391 percentage
annual percentage rate.
Ohioans
for
Financial
Freedom say the new law would
force- payday lending businesses
across the state to shut down
and as many as 6,000 people to
be laid off. The industry argued
that while loan rates multiply
out to 391 percent over a year's
time- the percentage on a single
loan is generally $15 for every
SI00 and 90 percent of borrowers repay their loans within two
weeks.
Backers of the law say such
loans are defect ive products that
trap borrowers into a cycle of
debt. Borrowers typically end

up with 12 or more loans each
year, according to the committee backing the proposal
Voters also easily passed the
other three state issues, with
each getting at least 69 percent
of the vote.
Issue 2 allows the state to issue
bonds to pay for conservation
of natural open spaces and the
environmental re-vitalization of
other lands,
The other two initiatives
were proposed constitutional
amendments.
Issuc'3strengthens landowners' rights to make "reasonable
use" of water that runs on or
through a property. It was proposed alongside the recently
approved Great Lakes Water
Compact, which strengthens
legal protections for the use
of water from the five Great
Lakes and their connecting
channels.
Issue 1 requires an earlier filing deadline for state-wide ballot issues. Citizen-initiated petitions for the issues would need
to be submitted at least 125 days
before an election as opposed
to 60 days for state referendums
or 90 days for constitutional
amendments.
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By Philip Elliott
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — Barack Obama
claimed a win in Ohio's presidential election yesterday, while
other candidates' hopes were
left with voters who feared the
economy and worried about
their family's finances.
Ohioans lined up early yesterday to cast ballots in a state
that has suffered from housing foreclosures and soaring
unemployment since it carried
President Bush to a second term
four years ago.
The election ended hardfought campaigns set to realign
the U.S. Congress and the Ohio
legislature. Voters also picked
Democrat Richard Cordray to
replace a scandal-riddled attorney general. Elsewhere on the
ballot, voters rejected casino
gamblingand kept a law capping
interest rates on payday loans.
Republicans kept all seven
seats on the state Supreme Court,
as two Cleveland-area challengers proved unsuccessful.
Most eyes focused on t hehigh-profile presidential contest between Republican John
McCain and Obama, who
spent S2.7 million during
the campaign's final week on
television ads.
Early returns favored Obama,
who found an advantage in
counties that four years early
supported President Bush's reelection. With almost a million
votes counted, Obama led 60
percent to McCain's 39 percent.
Karen Hankerson, who has
spent eight monthssearchingfor
employment after losing her job
as a clerical worker in Cincinnati,
said she voted for Obama.
"I think he's the right person
for the job. It's not just because
he's black. I think he's fiercely
intelligent and personable and
very grounded," Hankerson,
43, said.
Exit polls for The Associated
Press and television networks
found that six out of 10 Ohio voters said the economy is the most
important issue now facing the
country.
Overall, about nine out of 10

Ohio voters say they're worried
about the direction of the economy in the next year. Almost
everyone voting yesterday says
the nation's economy is in bad
shape.
Scattered voting problems
were reported around the state
— some people had to wait in
line for an hour, a few voting
machines malfunctioned and
poll workers in sonic precincts
feared running out of paper
ballots — but it was an otherwise smooth Flection Day,
officials said.
One voter was arrested at a
suburban Cleveland polling
location. Richard [ones — president of the Cleveland chapter
of the National Action Network,
the Rev. Al Sharpton's civil-rights
organization—said the machine
that scanned his ballot at Solon
High School began beeping and
workers were forced to turn it
off. (ones said he returned later
because he was concerned that
his vote wouldn't be counted
and got into an argument with
an elections worker.
Solon
police
Lt.
Jim
Abramowski confirmed that an
arrest was made at the school
on charges of resisting arrest,
criminal trespass and disorderly
conduct. Abramowski wouldn't
identify the person who was
arrested nor the circumstances.
Andrew Greenaway, 18, a
Cleveland State University student, cast his first-ever vote for
Obama in a meeting room of
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral near
his campus dormitory.
"All my buddies told me to vote
for Obama," said Greenaway,
who didn't keep up with t hecampaign but called Obama
"the buzz" on campus.
Polls ahead of Election
Day showed Obama slightly
ahead, but in a campaign that
has been remarkably unpredictable, Obama and McCain
aides alike were bracing for a
long night.
No Republican has ever won
the White House without carrying Ohio. Only two Democrats
have done so. The state has voted
for the winning candidate in
every election since 1964.

3

other urged his supporters
to put aside partisan differences and work to get "the
country moving again."
Speaking from outside theArizona Biltmore Hotel in
Phoenix, McCain told hissupporters: "It's natural tonight
to feel some disappointment,
Though we fell short, the
failure is mine, not yours."
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McCain concedes
presidential race,
congratulates Obama
PHOENIX
(AP)
Republican lohn McCain
concedes the presidential
race to Barack Obama, saying
the Democrat has achieved a
"great thing" for himself and
the country with his historic
victory.
McCain — with wife Cindy
on one side and runningmate Sarah Palm on the-
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Ohio turnout not as
high as projected
COLUMBUS (AP) — Voter
turnout in Ohio appears likely to fall significantly short of
the pre-election projection of
80 percent.
With only about a quarter
of Ohio's 88 counties having reported full unofficial
results last night, there was
also a question of whether
turnout would surpass the
72 percent mark of 2004.
That set a record for an Ohio

presidential election.
Ohio Secretary of State
lennifer Brunner said the
lower turnout may have been
a result of a presidential race
that did not appear very close
in the late polls.
The weather was unseasonably balmy, with temper
attires in the 70s.
Turnout was very high in
some counties, up to 98 percent in Henry County,
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SIDELINES

MEN S SOCCER
Falcons end season
in 3-3 tie

Falcons win big over
Oilers in season opener
TOP PERFORMERS

By Craig Vanderkam
Reporter

The BG men's soccer team
finished its regular season
yesterday, playing DetroitMercy to a 3-3 tie. Chuko
Evwaraye scored two goals.
The Falcons will return to
action for the MAC
Tournament on Nov. 13.
See tomorrow's BG News
for a full recap.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog for
continued news and updates
on all of BG's fall sports. This
week, we will be covering the
football team's preparations
for Ohio as well as beginning
to cover men's and women's
basketball.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1996-Derek Jeter is
named the AL Rookie of
the Year.

Three players scored in double
digits and the Falcons used a it>0 first half to beat Findlay 90-59
in their exhibition opener.
Sophomore )en I) hi led
Howling Green with 20 points
on 8-for-10 shooting off the
bench, adding six rebounds and
inn assists.
"|She| was a fantastic spark
off the bench," said coach
Curt Miller. "She is an instantoffense type «f player, and we
believe she has a real shot at
being (ith man of the year in the
conference."
Leading
24-16
midway
through the first half, B(l scored
the next l(i to build a comfortable lead, and lindlay never cut
the deficit under 20.
The run was highlighted by six
points from junior Niki McCoy,
who transferred from Akron following the 2006-07 season,
"We strung together some
stops and gol out and ran to
create tempo," Miller said. "We
were best in the first half when
we were running and gelling
early offense'
McCoy was fifth in the MAC
in averaging 16.1 ppg with
Akron in 06-07, and led the Zips

with 6.6 rebounds per game. She
scored 16 points yesterday in her
Falcon debut.
Sophomore point guard Tracy
Pontius scored 14 and added
four assists, one of three players
lid used at the position tonight.

BG's team leaders from the
women's basketball season
opener last night against the
Findlay Oilers.
■

Jen Uhl: UN had a teamhigh 20 points along with
three rebounds and two
steals.

■ Niki McCoy: McCoy had
16 points, six rebounds and
two steals in her BG debut.
■ Tracy Pontius: Pontius had
14 points, four assists and
two steals.
■ Tara Breske: Breske bad
five points, a team-high
seven rebounds and two
blocks.
■ Lauren Prochaska:
Prochaska had five points,
four rebounds and three

n

Lindsey
Goldsberry
Senior scored three
points and had two
steals

"She did well, at the offensive
end she got us in the sets and
got us in lo what we needed to
do." Miller said. "We are a point
guard by committee, this will be
the firsi time in eight years we
don't have a point guard for 30
minutes a game."
ETH»NM»G0C

See HOOPS | Page 7

"Mi BG NEWS

BIG WINNERS: Tracy Ponlius had 14 points and two steals in BG's 90-59 win over Findlay

1994—George Foreman
wins the heavyweight title.
1988—Pistons win first
game at the Palace of Auburn

Rice brings talent, southern hospitality to Falcon football

Hills 94-85 over the Hornets.

By Chris Voloschuk
Sports Editor

1968—Tigers'Denny
McLain becomes first AL
pitcher to win the MVP.
1967—The Saints win their
first NFL game 31-24 over the
Eagles.

The List
With the women's basketball
season underway in BG, we
are looking at the top five
women's teams around the
conference:

1. Bowling Green:
The Falcons were picked by
writers at media day to
capture their fifth straight
MAC East title and the MAC

ENOCH WU I THE BG NEVIS

ELUSIVE: Running back Jason Rice (27) eluded KSU defenders Saturday for 91 rushing yards.

Before rushing for 91 yards
and a touchdown against Kent
State last week, Jason Rice technically hadn't played a down in
three years.
The redshirt freshman from
Dublin, Ohio, had previously
spent his time with the special teams and as a backup at
multiple positions. Once Willie
Geter went down with a knee
injury earlier tliis season, he got
moved to die ninning lack slot
behind Anthony Turner and
Chris Bullock.
There was no guarantee he
would play against Kent State
outside of kick coverage, but
then Turner hurt his shoulder
in the first half and didn't reluni.
With Bullock already playing
hurt, Rice was suddenly an

"I thought I'd be nervous as heck. But once I
got in there I was ready for the ball, ready to
block for whatever the play was."
Jason Rice | Running back
option on offense.
He was so jacked up at the prospect of getting to play during the
week lir had In listen lo his favor
ite country music tunes just to
stay calm.
"IThat playlist had| a kit of Kenny
IChesneyl, a fcw'Iaykir Swift songs,"
Rice said. "Kenny's my favorite."
As fate would have it, Rice's name
was called Saturday, and with less
than two minutes to play in the
first quarter, he took his first-career
handoff from quarterback Tyler
Sheehan and ran 12 yards for a first
down. On the very next play, he ran

for six more yaraVlhen, on die first
play of the second quarter, he look
another handofl, ran left, stopped
unexpectedly and uncorked a 42yard pass to Chris Wright to put BG
inside die KSU 12.
If he was jacked up to the point of
nervousness, it didn't show on that
first series. Chesney and Swift had
worked their magic.
"I thought I'd be nervous as heck,"
Rice said. "But once I got in there
I was ready lor the ball, ready to
See RICE | Page 7

Tournament title.

2. Ball State: The

Ruggers defeat OSU,
finish perfect season

Cardinals are expected to
fight a season-long battle
with Northern Illinois for the
MAC West crown.
3. Miami: The RedHawks

By Christopher Rambo

finished second to BG in

Reporter

the East last season with a
12-4 record and will give the
Falcons a run for this
year's title.

4. Northern Illinois:
The Huskies are coming off
a dismal 10-18 overall season,

CHRISTINA MCCJNNIS

'H

GOAL UNDER FIRE: BG's Jacob Cepis carries the puck towards the goal against UNO.

but their veteran leadership
should vault them into a race
■ for the MAC West crown.

Hockey shooting to national recognition

5. Ohio: The Bobcats
were the third 20-win team
from the MAC last season,
finishing third in the MAC
East. They bring back an
experienced team to try
' and repeat.

By Ethan M.igoc
Reporter
BG's hockey team shot itself
onto the national leader board
of one statistical category this
weekend.
With 281 shots, the Falconsare
tied for second in the country in
total shots on goal this season.
Only Ferris State, another
Central
Collegiate
Hockey
Association team, stands ahead

of BG nationally with 310 shots.
The University of Denver also
has 281 total shots, and that
hockey program is currently
ranked sixth in the nation.
"I did not know that |we were
sccondl," said senior defenseman Kevin Schmidt, who has
25 shots of his own this season.
"That's something we have to
continue to do and get pucks
on net."
BG has yet to be out shot by

an opponent this season. AlaskaFairbanks came close on Oct. 24
when they matched the Falcons'
30 shots, but even nationallyranked Boston College saw BG
put 10 more shots on net when
they faced each other on Oct. 17.
"We've been doing a terrific
job of not only possessing the
puck, butgettingchances," coach
See SHOTS | Page 7

Moments before the Rugby team
took the field for their Saturday
afternoon showdown with Ohio
State, coach Tony Mazzarella gathered the players together and delivered a simple yet direct message.
"I told them that all year we have
worked for an undefeated regular
season," said the first year coach,
"And now it is right in front of us. all
we have to do is go out and take it."
The Falcons did just that, soundly beating the Buckeyes 42-12 in
front of an overflow crowd at the
BG Rugby Field.
The win, which gave die BG Aside an undefeated regular season
and die No. 1 seed in the Midwest
Conference Tournament, was the
third straight for the Falcons over
OSU, the first time either of these
interstate rivals has accomplished
that feat over one another.
"This was our first true wire-towire win of the season," Mazzarella
said. "I am very proud of the way

ETHAN MA60C I THE BG NEWS

TO THE TOP: The rugby team finished off
a perfect season with a win over OSU.
we performed today."
After spending the game's first
seven minutes horded up at their
own end, the Falcons finally broke
through on a 50-yard penalty kick
SeeRU6BY|Page7

SPORTS
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The Daily Crossword Fix
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brought to you by

The Falcons were
the oenenbenefire me
ciary of 47 bench
points. As a team,
BG shot 56 percent from the
field and 35 percent from threepoint territory.
"It is nice to
finally
play Sarah
against someone
Clapper
other than yourself," Miller said. Scored five
BG will host the points and
OGBR Legends had one
in their final assist off the
exhibition game
bench
Saturday at 4:30
p.m. They open
the regular season on the road
at Temple Nov. 14.
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DRIVING RANGE: Junior transfer Niki McCoy drives around a Findlay defender in BG's

'

win over the Oilers las! night.
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Burn with hot water
Of an arm bone
"Lethal Weapon" star
Tchaikovsky ballet

5 Gives rise to
6 Wanderer
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RICE

From Page 6

block for whatever the play was."
After those first three plays. Rice
didn't line up in the backfield again
until the fourth quarter. But any
thought that there might be nrst
after the short layoff vanished
when he rushed for 36 yards in two
plays and moved the Falcons into
scoring position for a second time
later in the fourth, with his
team in KSU territory, he picked
up 35 more yards in consecutive
carries and scored his first-career
touchdown. When the final whistle
sounded on BG's 45-30 win, Rice
had turned the heads of everyone
at Doyt Perry Stadium, including
his coaches and teammates.
Within the Falcon football program, Rice has become a bit of a
celebrity, and the thrill of making
such a difference in his first real
game since high school still hasn't
quite sunk in.
"It's definitely still exciting'' he
said. "1111 lie] walking, seeing the
guys on campus land they'll sayl
'Hey, here comes Rice,' just being a
bunch of funny guys. I had a lot of
fun with it and 1 can't wait to play
next week"
While he's enjoying the results
of Saturday's game, Rice has had
to work very hard and adapt to get
to tliis point. He was recruited by
head coach Gregg Brandon and
his staff back in high School but
ended up walking on, as there
weren't enough scholarships to go

SHOTS
From Page 6

Scott Paluch said. "Wedon't have
to play a lot of defense because
we have the puck so much."
Unfortunately for the Falcons,
those 281 shots have translated
into just 20 goals in eight games.
That, along with inconsistent
goaltending, helps explain their
mediocre record of 3-4-1.
But BG has a chance to
improve that mark this weekend
when they take on Lake Superior,
which has 179 shots on net so far
— over 100 fewer than BG.
The Falcons should therefore
be able to outshoot their opponents in Sault St. Marie Friday
and Saturday night, right?
"Not necessarily," Paluch said.
"They spend a lot of time working
on puck possession as well, so it's
going to be a pretty good match
up to see who will be able to stay

BfWNDONHEtSS

0 Sexton
Has attempted a
team-leading 40
shots on the season

definitely," Brandon said." 11 le'sl an
extra guy that can go in there and
be effective for us ... He proved
himself to be a scholarship-worthy
player. I think we've found a home
for him."
After such a command performance in his first game. Rice
shouldn't have to worry about
switching positions again the rest
of this season. And any nerves he
felt before taking his first handoff
are gone. Now he can just focus on
playing the songs that get him fired
up to play.
"IIT1I get into the locker room and
get more fast-paced," he said. "A
little 'Summertime' by Kenny, then
Nickelback and ACDC right before
game time. 'Thunderstruck' was
a [song I listened to| since high
school, so before I go out I listen to
that song every time."
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Jacob
Cepis
Is second on the
team in shots on
goal with 36

in the offensive zone longer."
Page, each have 11 shots as well,
The team put up 44 shots last meaning that BG's opponents
Friday night in a win against are facing shots from all angles
Nebraska-Omaha and 39 in and distances right now.
Saturday's loss. Those numbers
"As a defenseman, any time
came close to their season high you put the puck on net it's never
of 50, recorded on Oct. 11 in a tie really a bad play, especially on
against Niagara.
the power play," Schmidt said.
BG's top three shooters could "We need to make sure we're
have been predicted before the finding lanes."
season (Dan Sexton, 40; Jacob
If the Falcons' win total does
Gepis, 36; and Brandon Svendsen, increase this weekend against
281, but Schmidt's 25—good for the lakers, it is likely that the
fourth on the team—might not visiting team's shot total will be
have been as easily foreseen. He higher at the end of the game.
only had 14 shots through eight
"We move well, we want to
games last season.
get to the puck, and we want to
Two of Schmidt's blue line possess it smartly," Paluch said.
partners, Tim Maxwell and Kyle "That's who we have to be."

RUGBY
From Page 6

by Nick Viviani. Tries by lason
Green, Mark Viviani, and Tony
Brown upped the Falcon advantage to 18-0 at halftime and served
notice that the day would belong
to them.
The Falcons continued to assert

Gushes forth
Lovers' meeting
Bard's before
Bullring shouts
Opp. of suffix
Fire from a low-flying aircraft
Sharp facial contortion
Slugger with second-most
grand slams
River of Pisa
Bible version
Kuwaiti leader
Stead
Angry
Ms. McEntire
Impoverished
Supped
Historic periods

ANSWERS

Saturday at 1 p.m.
"1 feel that we are bener right
now at this point in the season
than we were last year," Mazzarella
said. "Even though our victories
were more impressive last year,
1 feel this year's team has been
through more as far as injuries and
adversity is concerned, and I think
that has prepared us very well for
the playoffs."

KAPPA DELTA & KAPPA SIGMA
PRESENT
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' Pregnancy Support
»Adoption Information
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Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.

44) Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fn 110-1)

Please call lor m appointment

Help Wanted

For Rent

'BARTENDING' up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

3 BR house at 317 N Enterprise.
avail NOW'
1 8 2 BR apts at 800 3rd St
Avail in Jan 2009
Call 419-354-9740

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertiMimrrm ih.it discriminate, or
encourage illtcrinmiaitoii again*! any individual or group on the basis of race. sei.
color, creed, religion, national Origin MMMI
orientation, disability. slaws JS .1 \eirran.
or on the basis o( any other legally pro
[Ktod siaiuv

Earn extra S. students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791
Exotic dancers wanted, must be 18.
Call after 8pm. no exp. needed
Call 419-332-2279

Campus Events
Housing Fair. November 20
from 10:30am-2:30pm
Lenharl Grand Ballroom

Make up to S75 per on-line survey,
visit:
www.cashtospend com
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
now hiring: sushi chef, kitchen chef.
& bartender Call 419-352-7070

Services Offered
For Rent
BELLYDANCE in BG.
Unveil your inner beauty! Have fun
while you improve your fitness' All
ages & sizes of bellies are welcome
Beginner's class Wed. 6pm, 6 wk
session. Nov 12 -Dec 17 Student
discount avail. Call 419-217-6690
or visit www.laurashakti.com

312 N Enterprise
Clean. 3 Irg bdrm. C/A. all appl mcl
Call 419-352-5882
have been signing teases 2009-2010
Houses apts over 3 legally on lease
930 E Wooster +303 E Merry=large'
see Cartyrentals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours 10-2. M-F
www bgapartments com
Subleaser wanted for 1 BR apt
$395/mo + electric
Call 567-674-0104

"1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR apts low as $399.
see Cartyrentals.com
Call419-353-0325 9am -9pm
3 BR apt above Beckett's in downtown BG, $800/mo. Avail Dec or Jan.
Call 419-515-4336

Lock It Up Storage
655 Poe Road
North Baltimore. OH
HIATTENTION ATTENTION!!!
Winter Special
50%of1 first full month
Various sizes Available
Call the office at 419-257-2851

Victorian 2 BR apt S650/mo + util
1 BR in Victorian home. 5250/mo
w/util Call 386-405-3318

/nfaed

Holiday

Management Inc.

"Stay Sane and Thrive" Kundalini
YOGA classes reduce S increase
vitality. Certified teacher. Beautiful
studio, new 6 wk series Tuesdays or
Thursdays. 6:30pm-8pm.
Nov 11-Dec 18, $90. student
discount avail Call 419-217-6690
or visit www.laurashakti.com

^Catering
*«)/,■„/'/},„■<■,.,(■;„,■.,■*

Per

themselves in the second half,
using tries by Green, Nick Viviani,
(who also notched another penalty kick) and Rocco Mauer to secure
their final total of 42 points to the
12 tallied by Ohio State.
The Falcons will spend the
week preparing for the fourthseeded Northern Iowa Panthers,
whom they will host in the opening round of the tournament this

Apple product
Way to be tickled
Applied scientist
Wild time
Broadcast
Double-crasser
41 Cut back
Attempt
Kissers
44 Offered a devout peti
tion
Holiday song
46 Love in Limousin
Candy brand
Gallico novel. "Mrs. _ 47 Fireplace element
48 Silk-cotton tree
Goes to Paris"
Laughing
49 Pound and Stone
51 Sushi wrapping
Medley meals
52 Dynasty before Ming
Potpie veggies
53 Yodeler's perch
Merchandise
Watchful
54 __ de Janeiro
55 Keanu in "The Matrix
Hook's mate
Magnificent
First public performance
Seat for several

THE BG NEWS

TOUCHDOWN: Jason Rice falls into the end zone for his first career touchdown

around.
From there, he played on the
scout team had his position
switched four different times in the
span of two years.
"I started ai running back," Rice
said. "Then I was moved to safety
in the spring mid in fall camp. Then.
1 played linebacker the first few
games of the season. Then Willie
went down and I moved back to
running back"
But Rice is all about working
hard no matter what, so he went
with the flow, last season, he was
named scout team offensive Player
of the Year. This season, he's been
able to make some plays in kickoff coverage. He had four tackles
against Kent and was considered
for Mid-American Conference
Special Teams Player of the Week
"He gives us an extra weapon.

Brews ki
Shoot from cover
Principal Skinner's nemesis
Grizzly weapon
Stop by
Tall tale teller
Dancer Pavlova
Surrounded by
Pretentiously creative
1977 PGA Championship winner
Opposite of the seven seas?
Within reach
Openings
"Pursuit of the Graf _"
"Exodus" hero
Bases on balls
Girder material
FDR's Blue Eagle
Soothing additive
Sling mud
Nabokov novel
RPM pan

mei>

Campus Pollyeyes - Home of the
Famous Stuffed Stick!
Beer Specials Daily! (419)352-9638

Start renting November 10, 2008
lor the 2009/2010 school year.
II paperwork is completed
and lease is signed before
12/21/08 each person's name
will be entered into a drawing (or

Help Wanted

FREE RENT

J 419 353-2277*
f

lor the school year.

30 People Wanted to Lose Weight,
Up to 30 lbs/30 days, Cash Back
Rewards, 1 on 1 Private Coaching
Call 419-601-5179

www.meccabg.com
Visit our website for
prices, photos. & specials!

19Months
100
r
I Mm Interest FREE
$

w

HOUSES!

HUMAN FOOSBALL

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'09-'10May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-806-4429
ir www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Sunday, November 9, 2008
from 2:15pm-6pm
At Perry Field House

G&§tifi^
—

8 People per Team

—

\ KM
| Radiator Flush

Mechanical
Service

j Includes FREE Inspection"

—
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Across from ALDI
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Contact Kayla with any questions at kdammanebgsu.edu
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ELECTION PHOTOS
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RACHEl RADWANSKI I THfBGNEWS

RACHEL RADWANSKI I tHfBGWWS
DAY OF CHANGE: City Democrats eiupt in cheers as Obama was projected to win Wood County, traditionally a red county.

ENOCH WU

HOPE: Local suppoiters of Obama watch the results o( the election on a big screen TV at the Bowling Green Country Club.

tHEBGNEWS

ONE IN THE WIN COLUMN: Sen Bob latta. R-Ohio. checb on election results during
a watch party at Stone Ridge Country Club Latta enjoyed a clear victory over his Democrat
opponent George F Mays

Switch to the network with
Preferred
Properties Co.

the best cov

Find A Place To Call Home
www.prel6rfedproperti0sco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. "Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown!
Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

$7999
419-352-9378

299

1
with
messaging plan
refai service
agreement

1 rebate
AIAI promotion card with
I i»K»ging plan
and 5-yoar wireless service
agreement

SAMSUNG PROPEL""

BLACKBERRY' BOLD"

after S50 mail-in rebate AT&t

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St

$

Integrated MP3
music player
~>ss to

Microsoft * Word.
PowerPoint',
more
Email. Internet.
GPS capable

Now Renting
For Fall 2009
Bentwood Estates „
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
Enterprise Square Apts.
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
...and many more apartments and houses

SIGN UP TODAY!
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.greenbriarrentals.com

at&t
Your WO:

FREE SHIPPING | 1.866.MOBILITY - ATT.COM/WIRELESS - VISIT A STORE
TEST US FOR 30 DAYS. SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED.
If within 30 days you aren't completely satisfied, you can get out of your contract.

*B«ilt»it&«m 10271V MamSl.,419, l«.«70
JToWo ,\«lf*WFUAUJIMiH. WOI Mom*St.(419)474-1181
JNowOpen
•Opwi Sund-y

•UWAVMIABU MMilU
■*baW not avn4aW«

©RadioShack-

•»I»t also imposes monthly a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge ot up to $1.25 to help defray com Incurred In complying with State and Federal telecom regulation; State and Federal
Universal Sent™ charges; and surcharges for ciistorwr-based and revenue-based state a«l tool assessments on AttT.TtieieirtrrttM
30-Day Guarantee rl phone s relumed within 30 days in like-new condmon with all components, eaity termination fee w* be waived. HI other charges apply. Early Termlnition fee: None it
cancelled «i the first 30 days; thereafter up to SITS. Some agents impose addl fees. Offer available on select phones Urnittd-time offer. Other conditions t restrictions apply See contract I
rate plan brochure lor detafc Subscriber must live S have a mailing adrjr. within ATiTs owned wireless network coverage area. Up to S36 act™, fee applies. Equipment pnee S aval may vary by
mnU may not be amiable Irom Independent retaiers ATM Promotion Cards: Samsung a23T prices before mail-in AT&T Promotion Cards, MEdia7niessaging feature purchase, and with 2-year
wireless service agreement per phone are 549 99 per phone. Minimum $10.00 M£dra7messag)ng feature purchase required. Samsung Propel price before man* ATIT Promotion Cards, untmrted
messaging plan, and with 2 war wireless service agreement is $14999. Minimum $2000 unlimited messaging plan required BlackBany Boa) price before ma»l-«i ATI! Promotion Cards, unlimited
messaging plan and with 2-year wireless service agreement is $419.99. Mmmum $2000 unlimited messaging plan required. Allow 60 days for futHUment CardmaybeusedonlyintheUiandls
valid for 120 days after Issuance date but is not redeemable for cash and cannot be used for cash withdrawal at ATMs or automated gasoline pumps. Card request must be postmarked by
01/01/2009 you must be a customer for 30 consecutive days to receive card SIIM to oloWed based on prra of actuated equpmM
on other canters' networks Whet usageT durog any two consecutive months eoeed your ottnet usage allowance. ATIT may at Its option terminate your sw, deny your contd use of ether
carriers' coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for oftnet usage. Your ottnet usage allowance s equal to the lesser of T50 mhs or 40% of the Anybme mins nd'd with
your plan (data ottnet usage allowance 6 the lesser ol 6 MB or 20S ol the KB Ixt'd with your plan). Unlimited voice services: Unltd voice sves are provided solely for live dialog between two
inttvtduals No addrbonal discounts are available with unlimted plan. Service provided by ATST Mobility C2008 ATJT Intellectual Property. All rights reserved AWT. the AWT logo, and all other
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